
LILLIANA, ASHLEY
LOSES HER SUIT

She Asked for $100,000 on
Account of Alleged

Betrayal.

E. J. Baldwin Again Escapes
Financial Punishment by

Decree of Court.

Declared to Be the Father of the Fair
Plaintiffs Child and He "Ought

to Support It."

Judge Slack of the Superior Court yes-
terday banded down a decision declaring
that Lillian A. Ashley has no right to re-
cover damages from E. J. Baldwin on the
Charge of betrayal. She asked* the court
to award her $ICO,OOO worth of Baldwin's
property, alleging that the great wealth of
the proprietor of the Baldwin Hotel and

• the Santa Anita rancho made him amply
able to respond in the sum demanded.

\u25a0While Judge Slack gave judgment for
the defendant he availed himself of the
opportunity to severely criticize the de-
fendant and to point out that he had no

i sense of the shameful humiliation to
which his conduct had subjected him.

Touching the circumstances of the hear-
ing of the case Judge Slack says:

The task of the court has been an exceed-
ingly unpleasant one. The trial was pro-
tracted and fullof disagreeable incidents. A
vast amount of evidence, oral and docu-
mentary, was presented. Much of the testi-
mony on both sides is initseli not to be relied
upon, but requires corroboration to be be-. lieved. Ifis possible, however, to separate the

• truth from the fabrications, and to reach what
•is believed to be a correct conclusion. The
wealth of the defendant and the poverty of
the plaintiff, with the consequent advantage
on the one side and the disadvantage on the
other, have been so frequently pressed upon

the attention of the court during the progress
of the case that the position of the parties
may be somewhat equalized by resting the
decision upon the plaintiff's own testimony
and her written admissions contained in her
numerous letters. So far as counsel are con-
cerned neither side can be said to have had an
advantage, and the plaintiff, were she as
wealthy as the defendant, could not have se-
cured the services of a more zealous advocate,
whose loyalty to his unfortunate client can-• not but excite admiration. The contest, then, i

for the purpose of the decision, has notbeen
an unequal one. "-;>\u25a0>> •

. Crittenden was attorney for Miss Ashley
and Messrs. Lloydand Wood and Henry
E. High ton appeared for Baldwin.

The story of Miss Ashley's lifeis taken
up and considered by the court. She ap-
pears to have lived quietly from her birth,
in1868, until in 18S6 she left her native
place, Turnbridge, Vt., and went to Bos-
ton, Mass., for a visit. Then she met
John Osborn, became acquainted with
him on the cars without an introduction,

bad her photograph taken with bim, her
arm resting on his shoulder; accepted
jewelry from him, dined with him and
went withhim to the theater. Speaking
of 03born and Miss Ashley the court says:

Exactly what transpired between them then
and afterward cannot be determined, because
it largely depends upon statements by the
one and denied by the other. Osborn swears
to intimacy with the plaintiff at several places ;
inBoston.' which the plaintiffdenies. What
Osborn says In this particular may be dis-
missed with the remark, thai a creature who

is so low in the scale of hnmanity as to volun-
teer such testimony of his own moral
obliquity, incriminating an unfortunate ,
woman, and to consent to come from Oregon
to give itat a stipend of $5 per day. Is,unless
corroborated, utterly unworthyof belie!. The
testimony of both parties, however, does show
that their relations were of a somewhat free
character.

After discrediting and passing censure
on Witnesses O'Keefe. Wood and Barnes,

all residents cf Boston, the court con-
cludes that there is enough evidence to

show that Miss Ashley's life was not
without blemishes daring her stay inBos-
ton, and several of her letters are quoted
to show that this conclusion is well

founded. These letters were variously ad-
dressed—to horsemen and sporting gen-

i tlemen..
Colonel H. C. Chamblin's testimony is

(declared to "bear the stamp of truthful-
!ness," and he is exonerated from blame or

icomplicity in tbe matter.
Miss A.hlev's confession of her relations

Iwith Colonel Albert A. Pope of Boston,

i Mass., was then taken up by the court,

and itwas found that this was established
by her own testimony in open court, j
Judge Slack was of the "opinion that thes.
relations were voluntary on her part: that

he paid her $150 on the occasion of their
first meeting in the Albemarle Hotel in
Boston, and that he subsequently gave
her sums of money aggregating about
$3250, finallyobtaining from her a release
of all claims against him. He bought her
a little home in Pasadena, Cai., for$2000.

His Honor, with a touch of weariness,

remarked that Miss Ashley's letters to
Baldwin "are too lone to be reproduced
in full," notwithstanding the fact that he

|devoted about 12,000 words to the decision;
but he quotes from the correspondence in
a way to show the general tenor of her
thoughts. At the outset she appears to
think well of the proposition of being !
"adopted ina nice sort of a way" by him;
but subsequently she drops into the labit
of calling mm "Lucky" Baldwin and her

missives contain many suggestive pass-
ages that would be likely to give offense
to persons less prudish than even the
master of Santa Anito rancho is in the
|decision said to be. The court finds that
!there never was a genuine proposition for
[ Baldwin to legally adopt her, an adult

woman who was a perfect stranger to him
and whose photograph he had never seen.
.In one letter/dated at Richmond, Va.,

Miss Ashley tells Baldwin that she took
chloral and tried to drown herself. She
wrote: ________
Ihave not been myself at all, because am

cared for as a little child, not capable
of taking care of myself, and no wonder I
drank chloral last April and tried to drown
myself. You would do the same or more, If
you were only a girlsurrounded bya lot of old
"gone-by" society ladles, who lecture you to
death by their tongues if they ever saw a gen-
tleman speak to you. Now a spirited girllike
Iobjects to being always kept down this way,
and never have a gentleman friend, so this
timeIjust ran away, and my sole object was
to run right to your arms and ask peace and
protection. But my money gave out, and I.
could not go on without the ducats, so have
waited for you so patiently as my onlyhope
from being taken back to Boston. Telesrrams
will fly,and Iam already found. Oh, ifonly
could telegraph me the money to come to you
Iwould be in San Francisco as fast as steam
could fetch me.

Baldwin first called on Miss Ashley at
Winchester October 5, 1891, and she ac-
companied him to Boston onhis way home.

Ina subsequent letter she asked to be
helped to California, and added:
Iwillgive you a pretty little secret of the

schoolgirls now inrage, and that is silk under-
clothes. All a girl's underwear, \u25a0 beginning
with the stockings up to the petticoat and cor-
set waist, are dainty silK trimmed with silk
cobweb lace: all pretty pale evening shades,
blue, pink,yellow,etc. They are home-made,
and 1know just how. AllIlack is the mate-
rial todo with. Suppose some nice CaliforniagentlemanIknow (E. J. B.) sent it to, me, or
the money to buy it. Oh, what supreme de-
light. *..*.-* With a world of love to you,I
am as ever, Lilly.

The defendant never answered this
letter.

Touching the allegation that Baldwin
followed Miss Ashley the court says: v

The letters show the plaintiff's pursuit of the
defendant rather than the converse. The cor-
respondence here ceased ior a time, for the
evident reason that the plaintiff had become
enamored of.Pope.

After a short acquaintance Pope wanted
her to travel and offered hei $200 a month
to go to California or Australia.

Baldwin's letters are sparingly quoted
by the court. They are not happily
phrased, though possibly less suggestive
ihan the woman's missives.

Continuing the history of the case Judge
Slack says:

On March 2, 1893, the plaintiff*, accepting |
the defendant's invitation, came to San Fran-
cisco, the defendant meeting her and she ac- •
companying him to the Baldwin Hotel, a hotel I
owned by him, where he registered hor as
"Mr?. Ash ton," evidently hyan understanding |
between them. The plaintiff was at this time j
amature and robust woman 25 years.of age.' j
Seven months before she had submitted her- j
self to the embraces of Pope, for whom she ]
then and afterward, to use her own words, \
had an undying love. Less than a month had \passed since she left Boston with money given
ncr by this man lor the purpose of concealing
their guiltyrelations. How can it be c.aimed
inthe face of such indisputable proof thai she
was an innocent girlunaccustomed to the

iways of th.« world, allured to her ruin by the
idefendant? What did she expect of the
deiendant when she should meet him, and
what did he expect of her?

Indiscussing the testimony of Baldwin
relating to the occurrences at the Baldwin

iHotel, the court says:

No more disgusting testimony than the ac-
count of the aged defendant of what took
place on this and other occasions, disclosing
a totally depraved nature, could ever have
been more unblushingly uttered. The con-
duct of the plaintiff was without a mitigating
circumstance, but that of the defendant also
deserves the severest condemnation. The de-
fendant was at this time a man nearly 66
years of age. He had been married several
times and had grown-up daughters. His then
wife, to whom he had been married' about
nine years, was livingwithhim ina residence
a short distance from the Baldwin Hotel. His
illicitrelations during the later years of his
life with at least half a dozen women, evi-
dence of which, inone way or another, crept
into the case, he did not attempt to deny. He
has no sense ofshame whatever. T.v: ;'\u25a0> .\u25a0•".

In 1893 Miss Ashley went to Boston,
settled with Pope and returned to Cali-
fornia, where she gave birth to a child, of
which, in the judgment of the court, E. J.
Baldwin is the father.

Judge Slack sums up the testimony in
this way: . ,

'
, i

In the face of the foregoing evidence, gath-
ered iv the main from the plaintiff herself, is
there any doubt what conclusion ought to be
reached in this case? Was tn*_ro any betrayal
of confidence necessary to exist in. order to
make out a cause of action for- seduction?
What are the auswers'ot the plaintiff and what
are the arguments upon which she claims to
be entitle. 1 to a judgment for damages for
seduction? Simply these: That she was chaste
for a period of seven months prior to her inter-
course with the defendant, and that on who
invites a woman to his hotel guarantees her
immunityfrom evil. How was she supported
during those seven months? Who furnished
the means tor her to come to California, and
why and at whose instance aid she come here
at all? Let these questions be answered by a

usal of the foregoing.

The concluding word., of the court are:
Itis difficult to say which of the parties is

the more to blame— the plaintiff for prosecut-
ing this action or the defendant fot de lend-
ingit. Itis foul onboth sides without measure.
The deieudant must be treed witnout punish-
ment, not because he is innocent, but because
the plaintiff is guilty. A final blow, severe
but just, must regretfully and with pity be
given the unfortunate plaintiff,and she must
go forth burdened with the offspring which
the defendant, by all the laws of morality but
not of mankind, is bound to support. Let
judgment be entered for the defendant.

Notice of appeal has been given the ap-
plication lor a new trial,being based on
alleged errors occurring at the trial, but
principally, itis said, because of the ruliug
by the court which denied Miss Ashley
the services of a jury in the case because
of her inabilityto pay the fees of the jury-
men. The fee bill of 1895 is not clearly
worded, and it is held by some of the
Judges of the Superior Court that a liti-
gant is entitled to the services of a jury at
the public expense as much as he is enti-

| tled to the services of a Judga whose sal- j
Iary is paid by the community at large. |
iThe new fee bill does not make any dis-
jtinction in regard to the jurors, and Judge
Slack's ruling; that the party demanding a i

Ijury shall advance the fees therefor, sub-
ject to recovering the money fj-om the op-
posite side as costs if successful in the
suit, is based on the provisions of the
code inregard to the settlement of cot
b lis incivilcases. This point has never
been passed on by the Supreme Court, and
the decision in regard to it may play an
important part in the future prosecution of
Miss Ashley's suit against Baldwin.

MISS TAI FLIES
WITH A TRAGEDIAN

The Thrilling Story of a
Love Episode in

Chinatown.

Elopement of a Sacramento-
Street Belle With an ,

Actor and $q6.

How a Stage Hero Found F ver With
a Ycung Wife While H?r

Husband Was Away.

Tbe story of how the affections of Chang
. Tai Hai. alias Lucy, alias Miss Tai, were

alienated from Wong Mcc Hee, her hus-
band, where once they were centered, will j

be told before the Grand Jury at its next j
session. The purpose is to recover to I
Wong Mcc Hee, at least, the person of the
tickle young woman together with the
value of $121 belonging to the deserted
husband. Itis not even hoped that the
processes of law willever be able to secure
to Hee in any great degree of their one-
time ardor the affections of Miss Tai.
Itis feared they have flown forever. But
in order to regain as much as may be a
requisition must first be secured from the
Hawaiian Government, to the protection
of which Miss Tai fled incompany with
I_eong Ah Him, alias Ah Chew, a China-
town actor, so long ago as the 23d of last
July.
Itis supposed that the eloping couple. have tired of one another by this time and

that Miss Tai may be willingto return to j
her busb -nd. At any rate the Hawaiian
Government willnot recognize the demand
of a Police Court Judge for the return of
an individual to the jurisdiction of the
United States, but it willrecognize an in-
dictment by a Grand Jury. For this rea- I
son Barclay Henley, as counsel for Wong
Mcc Hee, will bring a list of witnesses

•before that body next week and have them
tell the unhappy tale of the undoing of
Hee and TaL

This is tbe tale: Wong Mcc Hee i« an-industrious Chinaman, who works when >

/ he has a job, and when he has no job he
works industriously seeking one. Chang

l Tai Hai, alias Lucy, alias Miss Tai, is thev wife of Hee, of whom he is or was very
fond. He took much pride in seeing her
promenade up and down the streets of
Qhinatown dressed in bright-colored
satins, her hair combed in heavy braids

•and shining with oil, while her feet were
encased in shoes so small that she baited
and hobbled quite like a lady.... With all his pride in his young wife j
Wong Mcc Hee was as saving as he was j
industrious, for he dreamed ofa day when
they would together take passage in the
steerage of a trans-Pacilic steamer for the
Flowery Kingdom, there to ride in rick-
shas and live in tone, with the upper
classes. . '.

To that end he had stowed away in a
secret drawer in the Bxlosubterranean ceil
at 808 Sacramento street that Hee and Tai
called their house bitby bit of silver until i
there was within $4 of being a round $100. |

Last summer Wong Mcc .Hee had a job I
in Alameda and every morning he took j
the early boat and did not return to his
home until evening. Miss Tai was, there-
fore, much alone, or would have been had
she remained at home. But she dia not.
When she felt lonesome she would put on
her whitest Blockings and her prettiest
finery, spending much time over her"
toilet, and would then go abroad, promen-
ading on Dapont and Jackson streets.
One day she went to me theater to while
away an afternoon and there Leong Ah
Him, alias Ah Chew, who isan actor, a
tragedian, saw her in one of the boxes and
the peace of mind and the prop', rty of
Wong Hee were doomed. .
lThe tragedian looked hard at Miss Tai
Iand her.heart beat rapidly. After that
1she came to tbe theater almost daily, and
\no doubt Leong Ah Him, who appeared

on the bills as Ah Chew, soon secured for
her a pass. But that is. mere conjecture
and has therefore no place in.this story.
But this; is true that they soon became
lovers, Leong Ah Him, hen not re-
hearsing or playing his part on the stage.—

and being certain that Wong Mcc Hee
\u25a0ftas attending to his labors in Alameda

—

was constantly by the side of Miss Tai.
She took him to her home and showed
him the secret drawer and the $96. It
was enough. Leong Ah Him spoke
swiftly and fervently, painting a picture
of pleasure that would be hers if Miss
Tai flew withhim and became the bride
or mistress of the great actor. Ah Chew.
They looked up thesailns dates of vessels.

On the evening ofthe 23d of Jnly Wong
Mcc Hee came home from Alameda weary
from his day's labor. Tai did not wel-
come him as usual, nor was the bowl of
hot rice awaiting him. The Bxlo felt like
desolation. Tai did not answer him when
he called. Then he suddenly recalled
some suspicious circumstances, of which
there had been a thousand, that his un-
suspecting industry and patience and de-
votion had not noticed. With his heart
beating as rapidly as had that of Tai that
day in the spring when she sat inthe box
and the tragedian had allowed his eye to
rest on tier pretty face for a distinct in-
stant, Wong Hee opened the secret drawer
and found itempty. Ah! then there was
a great stir in Chinatown. Wong rushed
into the street crying the names of all the
calendar of crime-.. His queue swashed
this way and that like a loose hawser in
a storm, his wooden shoes clattered over
the cobbles as he rushed from the side-
walk to the street and back again, open-
ing and slamming shut the doors oi the
merchants, yelling all the while murder
and thief so that no one understood him,
and as only a mad Chinaman will.

Wong Mcc Hee was counseled to seek a
lawyer, and he did. Inquiries were sent
on foot to discover the whereabouts of the
couple, and these have been successful.
Barclay Henley marched at the head of a
procession of Chinamen who can tell this
story in the waiting-room of the Grand
Jury, yesterday, but the investigation of
Judge Campbell was taking up so much
time that he was advised to come back
next Friday. He wishes to have Ah
Chew indicted foralienating the affections
of Miss Tai, so that they (Miss Tat and the
tragedian) may be trought back

—
they

and the $.96 and the beaver coat and the
bracelet. B___fiS_J<3_l

MISS JULIET LEWIS.
Next Monday evening a budding aspirant for histrionic fame, of whom great

things are promised, willmake her debut at the Alcazar as Mrs. Pettibone in "All
the Comforts of Home." The name of the young lady in question is Miss Juliet
Lewis, and she willmake her presence known in the theatrical world under the
pseudonym of Juliet Crosley. She ia--tbe daughter of a Suisun capitalist and is
iust 20 years or age. Miss Lewis is very prominent inlocal society circles. She-
was born in New York City, and came to California when only a child. She was
educated in the public schools and graduated withhigh honors from the Van Ness
Seminary in1894. Since a child she has expressed a desire to go on the stage, but
her parents objected, so she took up teaching and. instructed the youthful idea
how to shoot in the primary department of the seminary during 1895 and a part of
1896. During tho time that she was teaching. Miss Lewis studied under Mr..
Frances Edgerton and also with Frederick Belasco. During a few weeks' visit in
the East- she put in her time ntudying under David Belasco, Since her return
she has been studying with Frederick Belasco and has succeeded inovercoming
the objections of her parents to her going on the stage. . In personal appearance
Miss aLewis is petite, has light hair, —

Btrange to tell—eyes ofa jet
'
black hue.

She is an artist of no mean ability, sings well and has done meritorious literary
work for some leading Eastern magazines. She is also an accomplished linguist
She expresses herself as willingto begin at the bottom of the ladder of fame, and
wants to gain that experience which comes only by joining a stock company.

"Pm'altl-'s' of Divorce.
Helen Bovee has been granted a divorce

from William R. Bovee on the ground of will-
ful Deglect, with #25 a month alimouy.

THEY STARTED TO
FIGHT THE WORLD

Little Paul and Johnnie
Peyser Were on the

Warpath.

They Abandoned ,Their Home
§ Here and Were Captured

in San Rafael.

Const.be J hn Maher, Who Stopped

Them, Was Himself P aced
Under Ari\st.

Little Paul and John Peyser of 206 Mc-
Allister street slept in their comfortable
cots last night, carefully guarded by both
mamma and papa Peyser. What these
little urchins have not made their parents

suffer during the past couple of days
would go to complete volumes written
about Dante's "Inferno."

Paul is the bigone of the two, being just
six years older than Johnny, who is hut 8
years of age, and who is the itreatest ad-
mirer Paul may ever have.

Paul attends the. public schools and is
frequently under the ban of demerits. It
was not that he cured so much about
this, but that his teacher presented him
with a telltale card on Friday afternoon

that he must take to his horne
—

the offi-
cial record of his misbehavior.

Paul could bear almost anything but
this, so he qnietly tore up the bit of paste-

bo:*rd and kept his own counsel.
On Sunday he enlisted the attention of

little.Johnny, telling him of the worlds
they could conquer could they only get
away from mamma and papa for a little
while. They would take away a light
bundle of clothes to keep tbem warm dur-
ing the winter, and they would likewise
take with them the little parlor rifle papa
has in the bedroom closet. N

Well, Johnny listened to Paul. He was
convinced bis big brother must be right
and Monday morning, instead of going to
school, the lads went out to face tha world.
They strayed toward the ferry and em-
barked on the first boat that would make
them believe that they were "pirates of
the Spanish main."
Itwas tne ferry to Tiburon and the two

well-dressed,
'
pretty boys, behaving as

they did, like play toy cowboys, holding
up the pa.«sengers with an empty rifle
for they had lorgotten to take cartridges
with them

—created the impression that
they were some spoiled urchins whose
parents were on the upper deck.

T.ey got offthe train at San Rafael and
began their same cowboy antics.

"Where are yougoing?" asked Constable
Johnny Maber. jJli'llliiiPlllilll

"Throw up your hands!" exclaimed
Paul inanswer.

Maher grabbed the two little runaways
and they both began to cry.

Tbey soon told their stories and Maher
took them to his. home to rest for the
night.

Yesterday morning Maher brought the
lads home to this City, where weeping
parents forgave them for past errors.

But the peculiar phase of this entire
affair is that Johnny Maher, kind-hearted
and conscientious, ran himself into an
ugly predicament when he reached here.

lie has been working for some time
searching for some $160 worth of jewelry
stolen from a Japan.. c in San Rafael. He
and Jerry Dinan, a local police officer.
have been scouring pawnshops for nearly
two weeks in this City. For the sake of
making comparisons they have carried
with them a gold chain belonging to the
Jap.

The latter became anxious about his
chain and yesterday swore out a warrant
charging Maher with embezzlement.

Learning of this Maher surrendered
himself to Chief Crowley yesterday after-
noon and was liberated on his own recog-
nizance by Judge Wallace.

McLeud iv Court.
William McLeod, the ship-talker, who was

arrested Tuesday night on the charge ofcaus-
inghis wife's death by choking her at their
residence, 216 Cortland avenue, appeared \u25a0•in
Judge Conlan's court yesterday morning. The
case was continued tillJanuary 27, pending
the result of the Coroner's inquest.

Seized a Brewery.
The brewery of Fritz Goerl at San Rafael wa?

seized yesterday by the United States authori-
ties on a charge of removing a great number of
kegs of beer without their being prorerly
stamped. The goods were released upon Goer!
giving bonds in the sum of $'2501 50.

THE STATE AND
NATION CLASHING

Rival Quarantine Services
Causing Captains

Trouble.

Passengers From the Umatilla
I v. ;Allowed to ; Land by -V. •

Courtesy.

-.• . ' : .-. .
'

F.der.l Autboriti s Had '>. Taken Six-
•\ '

teen ;Japan se to Angel; ,'* j
•' . * Is and.

The question of precedence between the
State and Federal quarantine officers has
at last come to a head, tor months there
has been friction, but Dr. Chalmers in.
variably gave way, until now he considers
patience has ceased to be a virtue.

Last night the Umatilla arrived from
Puget Sound ports, and the United States
quarantine officers boarded her off Fort
Point. After inspecting her bills of health
the physician took sixteen Japanese from
the steerage, and, putting them aboard the
quarantine steamer Sternberg, landed
them on Angel Island for further inspec-
tion. Later on Dr. Chalmers, as the rep-
resentative of the State, boarded the
steamer, and finding there were no Japan-
ese aboard, and that the captain's report
showed that no deaths had occurred dur-
ing the voyage, he refused to allow the
passengers to land. Then there was a
deadlock, Captain Hunter pointed out
that a duly accredited United States offi-
cer had removed the Japanese, and that
to ho:_ the other passengers would work
a hardship. Quarantine Officer Chalmers
finallyagreed to lay the matter before J.
M. Williamson, M.D., chairman of the
quarantine committee of the Board of
Health, and he and the captain went to
his office. Finally Captain Hunter was
granted a certificate, with the following
note attached:

The accompanying certificate is granted
tinder protest and as a matter of courtesy to
the detained passengers and to the captain of
the steamship Umatilla, who accepted the
statement of the Federal Quarantine Officer
that the Federal certificate alone would en-
title him todock. The action of the Federal
Quarantine Officer in removing the sixteen
Japanese passengers to quarantine before they
were inspected by the State Quarantine Officer
Is indirect violation of the laws of this State,
and will call fora protest from the Board of
Health against such action inthe future. The
action of the captain of tne steamship Uma-
tilla in permitting th" passengers to be re-
moved before their inspection' by the State
Quarantine Oflicer is also in violation of the
law, and for that reason -the vessel was de-
tained.
It will be the intention of the Board of

Health to resist all such unwarranted assump-
tionof authority on the part of the Federal
officials, and shipmasters who proceed to dock
without the Statu Quarantine Officer's certifi-
cate willbe dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the. Political Code of tho State of
California, section 3014.

John M.Williamson, M.D.,
Chairman Quarantine Committee.

As the case stands at present a deadlock
is imminent arid shipping will suffer.
The next steamer that conies inand has
not her full passenger list or the missing
accounted for by some other reason than
"removed by the United Stales quarantine
officer" will not be allowed to dock. Dr.
Chalmers will refuse to tive her a bill of
health and the captain will land his pas-
sengers at his peril. Then, on the other
hand, he has to face ail the powers
placed in the hands of a duly accredited
officer of the United States quarantine
service and thus be placed between two
fires. __OP__

The Umatilla got inabout 6 p. m. and
itwas nearly three hours later before any
of the passengers were allowed to land.

"The whole matter simply amounted to
this," said Dr. Chalmers last night. "The
Umatilla arrived from Puget Sound ports
about sundown, and tbe Federal quar-
antine • officer boarded her off Fort
Point. There were sixteen Japanese
aboard, and these he took away with
him on the lug. With these people
missing how could Igive a clean
bill of health? Irefused to do so,
and told the captain his passengers could
not iand. Ithen reported the matter to
Dr. Williamson, and he finallydecided to
pass the vessel. A Japanese was taken off
the Victoria steamer on the last tripand
Ioverlooked the mutter, but in future
masters of vessels will be compelled to
comply with the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia."

Masters of vessels are worked up con-
siderably over the whole matter. With
two sets of authorities to please they are
in a quandary as to which to obey. When
the Monowai arrived Iron Australia, Dr.
Chalmers passed her, but Dr. Rosenau
detained the vessel for several hour., and
then he passed the steerage passengers in

short order. Infact, he was not ten min-
utes all told on the steamer. In the case
ofthe Orizaba, whic.i arrived from Mexico
last Sunday, the steerage passengers were
detained for nearly ten hours, awaiting
the pleasure of the United States quaran-
tine officer. As matters stand at present,'
captains of foreign vessels are between
the devil and the deeDsea.and steerage
passengers have to suffer in consequence

The matter was token up at the meeting
of the Board of Health last night, and it
was decided to consult the Washington
authorities in order to prevent further
trouble. ;

\u0084

According to the recent census the pop-
ulation of Greece is 2,418,000 souls, or an
increase of 230,000 over the figures oi 1889.
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Dress Skirts
__I_T

Buyers are forded MARVELOUS MONEY-SAVING OPPOR-
TUNITIES at our great Sacrifice Clearance Sale as witness the fol-
lowinglines of STYLISH AND ELEQANT DRESS SKIRTS that
are TO BE CLEARED OUT at

JUST HALF FORMER PRICES TO-DAY!
LADIES' BLACK SERGE DRESS SKIRTS, lined withpercaline, velvet ftO KA

binding, former price $5; special price for to-day «jp _•,•»_»1/... . \u25a0-.^''.-;
LADIES' BLACKFIGURED MOHAIR DRESS SKIRTS, lined with per- ©Q AA

caline, velvet bindin-:, former price $6; special price for to-day ptptM/v/

LADIES' BLACK BROAD WHALE SERGE DRESS SKIRTS, lined with
rustle percaline, velvet binding, former price $6 75; special price for C.9 QX
to-day '. . . .. . tpOaOO

LADIES' BLACK SERGE AND FIGURED MOHAIRDRESS SKIRTS,
iin d throughout, velvet binding, former price $10; special price for ©t AA

LADIES' BLACK FIGURED SILK DRESS SKIRTS, full width, lined ©7 *(\
and velvet bound, former price $15; special price for to-day ty t ,D\J

.r \u0084
t
, -_ _

• LADIES' BLACK BROCADED SATIN DRE3S SKIRTS, large figures.
full width, bound with velvet, former price $17; special price for ©O KA

LADIES' EXTRA QUALITY SILK AND SATIN DRESS SKIRTS,
! lar.e and small figure*, lined and velvet bound/former price $20; spe-Ql A AA

cial price for to-day «jplv"»Ul/
1

SILK DEPARTMENT!
! 20 piec.s BLACK BROCADED GROS-GRAIN SILK, medium desiens, I^_(*1

extra good value for $1 a yard; clearance sale price IDO

\u25a0

t

ImiS MURPHY BUILDING, /
\u25a0 1/1/ Market Street, Corner of Jones. /I. . ••..:.,... .San Francisco. :

'

I '\u25a0 " : " ~

_»
*

; j tp____S0 30©U I
§ ;:r^j_l_l_M---te J« ilSufin Bs^j^vi

S l|||lifly? mlfs\l\liilliIP! s year n valuable jj*

i^^'*Vill''ill,'p,, 1 II'M'" \u25a0 Itflllr-*^
' You -will find one coupon in- §

side each 2-ounce bag, and two q
1

\u25a0 I coupons inside each 4-ounce S
Th© Best I bag. Buyabag, read the coupon <»

Smoking TobaCCO MadO J and see how toget your share, g
oo>o»oooooaoooooftnii>>*>rt***i>e>oodooooo<o<tt-p>BO<>o»<o>08 .

STOP WU
\ The time to stop disease is before itreally gets 'If •^—^- \ « «

started. Then it is easy. Almost all disease starts /
"

In \u25a0. Ij
in the stomach. Alittle trouble planted there will I V J?

i spread its branches all over the body. Indigestion i^JI drags behind it a lengthening chain of disease. |j I I
'' . Indigestion makes impure blood, itmakes assimila- 'I

'
: ly__^^

tion poor, makes the. body weak, causes* loss of 1 I
'

\u25a0. / .T.
* flesh, and makes a hundred openings for disease «^„ Q __>

to enter. Stop indigestion ;and you stop the rest. I'' I 1 X^f'
Go to the root of the trouble and you soon killthe •*I- *

\u25a0 ! 1
I\i branches.

'... Keep the digestion in good order and I il '\u25a0\u25a0 I\u25a0' 11'
you may laugh in the face of sickness, | ,

111

I RIPANS Tabu.es^LpJ^;*
r'

'
are for the digestive organs forstomach, liverand \ \IV I1
bowels. They stimulate the appetite, help diges- « l«ft 1.1
tion and assimilation of food, keep all the organs

-
r ;^

* •

lull
'

healthily active. They cure indigestion that \u25a0 \\ I<lmeans biliousness, sour stomach, flatulence, head-" * 1 \\
'

1
ache, bad blood, bad complexion, pimples, erup- v-* '.- [*,' \\ 1

i . . tions. constipation and half a hundred other things 14 11 1
that arise from the one cause. They cure the cauSe If \

'
V\ I'

the rest is easy. One Tabule is a dose— one gives
- IjL"V *

I\-_. •
relief. Itshould be taken at meal times, at bed

/> V^ / x^time, or whenever a premonition of a need of itis ______fe_*______ M*_S___f.I felt You'll feel better, and quickly too.' _.. o_m_ _W^f9 . j^raf

W. H. Stapp of Fouts Springs, Cal., tells of his wonderful cure after many years
of suffering. He says under date of January 18, 1897: .'
DR. A. T. SANDEN—

' ..-.
i Dear Sir: Ihave now been wearing your Electric Belt a little more than seven
;months/First Ieot a No. 5 as an experiment, which was not strong enough for my
case.' Afterward Igot a stronger one.; Mine was a very aggravated and long contin-
ued case of Rheumatism and nervous debility. Ibad been afflicted withrheumatism
ifor forty-five years, the last three years of wnich period Isuffered greatly from nerv-
ous debility. lam now wonderfully improved. My nervous trouble is nearly gone.
The parts are 'fast assuming their natural size and shape.' Action of my h«art, which
was greatly disturbed, is now nearly normal. Although we are having a very disa-
greeable winter, Ifeel no rheumatic trouble.. Iam now nearly 62 years of a.c and •>*I
consider my improvement almost miraculous. 1shall not fail to recommend your
belt to all sufferers.

'
\u0084 W. H. STAPP.

DR. SANDEN^S ELECTRIC BELT
Cures Rheumatism and Debility and tones and invigorates' the whole system: Ifyou
are suffering from any weakness or rheumatic pain, you will do well to investigate.
Call and see the Belt, or send for free book, "Three Classes of Men."

_3____To"l_*____xr _Bl_i___o
,r__ilO GO*..

632 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
Office hours— B A. M. to 8:30 P. U.;Sundays, 10 to 1. Los Augele- Ofllco 204 South Broad-

way; Portland. Or., 253 Washington street; Denver, Colo., 933 Sixteenth street.
Nol_.--Jiii.cnu mistake in the number— 633 Market. -treat.

NEW TO-DAY . '

t_?"*o_=-FORTY-FIVE YEARS
/*~^*' :_____________B-tSnMBHB!


